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1. The pP~~~ has repeatedly emphasised-the need for _a more complete 
P.t?..:t~ (and one ba.sed on oonparable data) of the state. of the labour market 
iR Commu~ity countries ~nd of current trenJ!s. The two sides of industr.y 
expressed the same view at the conference on employment problems held in: 
Luxembourg on 27 and 28 April 1970. 
At a-meeting held on 19 October 1971 to discuss social questions, 
the Council approved the repetition in 1973 o..nd 1975 of the sample survey of 
mnnpmrer and agreed to ~O_JlS.JI the CoiiJ!Il:up~;y_1 s .. statistical ,t.ero.!l;.r-2-.na,e_!l.ts ~ 
~~ •• fi!.OC_i~l fioj.d an<!_~]le syst~m and ptl,~i,n_le$1 on which these statistics 
·should be' based •. 
As it proved impossible to arrive at a substantive conclusion on al~ 
these questions, the Commission was instructed to dr~w up a plan to improve 
the- inform~tion available on the position and trends in the labour market. 
The results of this stuey·'l'ier.e then ·to be considered by the Council- an,d to , 
·'be 'USed as a; basis for .:f'urther discussions with the -Standing· Committee o.n . 
Employment (1). 
2. In complying with these instructions, the Commission, working with 
the statistical offices of the Member.States, conducted an analysis of the 
statistics avail~ble at present and of the neoessar,y means for improving 
information in this field. 
Work continued, with the Community sample survey of manpower in 
1973 and 1975, n.nd the ocrr.ying out of prepa.rator.y studies to devise a 
stan&~d method of processing the synchronized general population censuses 
to be held in 1981. 
.,. 
(1) Cf~ Council document R/1220/3/71 (soc 125 Rev. 3) 
' ' 
,, 
·--
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3• The present position ~nd the outlook for employment, together with 
the. shn.rp increase in unemployment in Member: Sta~s·, indi.ca,_t.~_.·tJle "Urgency 
of setting: Up .o..n. adequ.at!:l .system -o.f 'statistics- whi-Ch will enable the. vp.r.iq_us· 
aspects ·of labour markets to· be studied. f:roi.Ii :t.b,e ·point .. o~ view .ot '1>9tl1: .. . , ,.. 
structure and.trendS. 
4• The proposed programme is based on the principle of coordinating 
the·V!i.rioue; sources of stat'istios, us'ing some of thorn to identify and follow 
the development of employment structures, and others to follow trends in 
the .m..1.rkets ·.nt frequent interva-ls. 
'"' 
5· The surveys and studies put forwo.rd in this document arc -coordino.ted 
with ~d complementary to the work programme on employment which the Commission 
o~mmunioated to the Council in 1975 (1). 
The proposals put forward were approved· by the Conference of. the .; 
Directors-General of the National Statistical· Offices .·on -5, 6t n.nd 7 Mcy 197..5; 
and 'they appear in the Statistical Progrrunme of the European CommunitieS' ( 2}~ 
.......... 
(1) ~lork programme in the field of employment. QON(75) ],25 .o.f.. l~ APril 1975.-. 
(2) First Sto.tistioa.l Pl'ogr~e of the European Oomlnun.ities 1975 - 197-8~· 
Memorandum from the Statistical Office of the European Communities. 
Second programme 1976 - 1979 in course of preparation. 
,. 
.. 
.. 
..' 
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I. INTRODUCTimT . - ....... 
1. It has all<TeyB been the Commission's n.im to build up an ndequnte 
system of statistical information on employment. Considerable progress h~ 
been mooe ,in the past few years, p<1I'tly as a result of the Community somple 
survey of .manpower, and partly as a result of efforts to improve the quality 
and reliability of existing data. Nevertheless, the information ~vailable 
is not always sufficient to satisf,y the needs of Commission policies. 
Harmonization activities must be intensified nnd the field of statistical 
investigation widened if the demands are to be met. 
. . . 
2. To comply with the instructions issued by the Council before the 
enlargement of the Communities (1), the Commission drew up a series of 
concrete proposals a~ed at setting up a system of surveys nmd studies to 
improve the informr1.tion available on the structure C..'ld short-term trends in 
the labour market • These proposo.ls are coordinn.tea. with, and complement the 
work programme on employment suboitted to the Council b,y the Commission in 
1975 (2). 
The proposed surveys and studies were approved by the Conference of 
the Directors-General of the N~tional Statistical Offices on 5,6 and 7 ~1Y 
1975, ana appear in the Statistical Progrcume of the European Communities (3). 
1. The Commission needs employment statistics for a variety of purposes 
connected not only with the Social Action Programme (4) but also with other 
common or Community policies with a bearing on employment problems, such as 
-· .; .. 
(1) Cf. Council Docuoent R/1220/3/71 (SOC 125 Rev. 3) 
(2) Work progrnmme in the field of employment, COM (75) 125 of 16 April 1975· 
(3) Statistical Programme of the European Co~ties 1975 - 1978. 
Uemornndum from the Statisticnl Office of the European Communities July 
1974. Second Statistical Programme 1976-1979 in course of preparation. 
(4) Council Resolution of 21 January 1974 concerning a Social Action Progrnmme, 
OJ n° C 13, of 12 February 1974• 
• 
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short l'..nd medium-term.· economic policy t _ ~gional pol~cy,. industrial policy, 
education.policy, enyironmeptal policy,. etc. 
., 
2. For thG purppses of emQ1.,9~,2.qi; pol,ic.zt lW defined in the Social 
Action Programme 4nd in other Commun~ty policies which bear. on employment, 
there is a nee~ for a considerable volume of stl'..tisticl'..l information b~sed on 
common 9oncept~ of.tne different n.spec~s of employment structure and labour 
. . 
mr..rket.s. 
I:n or.der to attain. these objectives, compn.r~ble data ;·are requil-~d. 
on the si~e, structure, developmen~, mobility, training, qualifications, 
. ' ' . ~ 
eto,, of the employed and.unemp+oyed labour.f0rce for ~he Co~uDity as·a. 
whole as well as for en.ch of it,.s Mem~r States ~d regions. De~ailed and 
' I J -.:.. 
readily obtainable information on the labour mnrket is o.lso required so that 
supply and demand can be. anrJ.ysed,- and 'SO that short and medium ... term trends 
.. 
·.can'be f:ollo~ed. 
3~ As the ~};~~-~yjlop_fro~arnm~ gives priority to measures relating 
to 1particUlru:; categories or groups of the population, s~atistio.s specificr~.lly 
. . ' . 
:conoe~ned with,! the economic a.cti,vity of these groups are reqUired. The. 
. ' 
groups ·in question a.re.women,.migrant workers, 
and the elderly. 
t.he .141;Ildicapped, the young. 
' 
- t. 
4. Readily available c.nd .\l!liform str.tistics. are require~ for econQ!D.~~ 
~o-~i~ in order to im~ove eva~uation of the c~rent pos1tfcn and to ~s~~gs 
•, I ' ~. • ' ' ' '• ' 
the implicn.tions of forecnsts for employment. · · 
Similarly, certain objectives of other Community" poli·cics ·reqttire 
more detp.iled investigation.in specific fieids. · 
Employment is a central elament in 'i.lldupt:r::_ij_l_,no...lic?Z, for 1-rhioh a 
network of detailed, comparable infornk~tion on the various branches is 
required as·a basis for monitoring and forecasting. 
,.. •' I ~ 
.; .. 
' .. 
.. 3 
The principal objective of qgrj..cul t,_uro.l _policy, namely the integrat-
ion of.,this"sector'within the economy as a whole, ·necessitates. a.considern.ble 
amount of statistico.l information.. . Certn.in a.specte of this policy require 
statistical datn. on specific topics such as employment b.y branch (o.griculture, 
forestry, fishing) by the diffe!'ent. pn.tegori~s- of worker (fn.rmers, .fn.mily ... 
workers, employees) and o..t the most detailed r·egion...'l.l lev(}l. 
Employment statistics oonstitut~ n.n essential basis for ~~~n~ 
~~ex for which the user must be able to draw on st~tistioal informction 
at clearly defined regional levels. The Nomenclature for Territorial Units 
of the· Community is designed to facilita.te such work •. Specific problems 
requirin€ p·nrtioula.I' attention in the provision of statistio_s are those 
relo.ted to vn.rious· aspects· of location and mobility. Certain analyses n.~o 
requi-re the introdu-ction of urban/rural breclcdoWt1s. 
Education ·p<?J.ioy calls for a facility to monitor on o. compa.rn.ble , 
basis, the employment position and trends as they affect different ocoupa~ions 
and professions • 
. · ,. ·; 
· · ~&o.l!fi~p.t_:::_l .po};_i_;>z1 in order to c-.ohieve the aim of improving .the 
quality.of life ·and conditions of work within under.takings 1 must tnke note ~f 
employment problems in relation to the organization and perfqrmanoe of work 
and to industrial safety. 
III. LIMITATIONS OF EXISTING STATISTICS ON EMPLOYMENT 
•• 0 ... .. ... ... • -
The main existing soliroes of employment statistics are summo.rized 
in the annex to this doownent. 'But it is clear from this general review of 
the statistics currently available that although a great deal of progress has 
·•! 
been made since the firat attempts to drnw up employment·statieiics at 
.. 
Community level, much remcins'to 'be dorie to establish i system c~pable of 
meeting the numerous requirements of users. 
./ .... 
• 
• 
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Foremost among the difficulties which have hampered progress 
townrds this end nre divergences between the legislation of the different 
Member States and their administrative practices. _Suoh divergence has, 
for e~ple, particular~ hampered the development of comparable statistics 
for registered unemployment • 
Present inadequacies are both qualitative and quantitative. From · 
the gualitati~ pbint of view they are.oaused by major differences in 
definition of the main ~gregates, b.y the restricted and incomplete use of 
Community nomenclatures, and b.y the lack in certain oases of common programmes 
for the standardization of information. 
From the quantitative point of view the statistics are inadequate in 
two ~~s. The first concerns the comparable statistical elements required to 
bridge the interval between nationcl and Community benohma:tks. The second 
insufficiency is the result of increased dem~~d for statistics specifically 
concernil~ the problems of pnrtioulnr groups or categories. 
To fill these gaps, employment statistics are to be developed in 
two directions - increased hnrmonization and coordination, and expansion b.y 
means of now surveys or specific studies. 
IV. DEVELOPMENT OF THE SYSTEM OF EMPLOYM&W STATISTICS 
1. The proposals for the development of employment statistics are 
summarized in the following table. The recommended frequenoy is shown for 
each survey. 
Not all the existing sources of statistical information referred 
to in the annex are shown in this table. The integration and oqordination 
of all the different items of work concerning employment should, however, 
be considered as forming part of the project. 
Neither the teohniocl means nor the various stages of implementing 
this programme have been formulated. They will be the subject of systematic 
analysis b.y experts in the Working Party on Employment Statistics. 
.j ••• 
5 
·'·1 
' ...... 
__ · ~~ ~:oo>U.Mlll't <lTA·l'rsrt~ 
(ate st~auaucal: Pregra.ue 1975-1978 - Cl.6/S .,.;,. 14) (l) 
• 
fr~SaJ-a tor develop~~~ent Statistical :DeaoripUcu .. ::lo\lroe . !'.L'equency P'r-oi'ramm., 
• 
---
. --
l. General po~tion 
-
10~· -Continuation of the ~nis&t'ion c 1•2 
-08DIIWI88 :of definit!o1111 
-- . - D:raw.i.l:lp: \LP of h.b.l.e<~ f'or unif'Ol'll> 
l 
litl&l,;raia ot n.oiit .impcrdant :reaalta 
~ 
' 2. COIIIIIWii t7 sample BowtPhold aurvqa 2 ~ears - C":-ttin.urtion of Comw.ni:t.7· c 1.7 
B\IZ'ft7B of II&II,PORr I ; ara4r'a1a 
I - Oont,;.nua\.ion Qf c..mtplement&r"}' !I\U'V'378 
). lfa.raoniled. ataUaUoe Ira'Uo~ llllrft78 
6 mo-,.t.htJ/ 
- lfa:!orllcintsatian o! defini'UOIIII c 1.15 &Ad 
on -..aie and aala.r,y ot W'lds::-takiJ!Be - ~eris:ton to &ll. eci'DOIVc ••"tors c 1.16 
eaz'D8J'a 1 ~ar - 'Brea.\:down 'by : .. 
2 or 3 ·digit ~CE braroh 
~ 
. proteaaioD6l at~tua 
,· 
~~ 
... region 
4· Harmonised etati~tioa NatiOIJ&l, 'Surve,w 6 aorrths - B'a.:-monisation o1~ detinitio!IB c 1.17' 
on hours of work ot Wlderlakiuga - Extension h al.' eot nomi..: ae,:ton. 
- Breai..down by a 
:<egicn 
-· a ex 
Numbers seek\~ e~~loy- Statiafice trom I l. month/ -5· - Jo.urt ate:adszodiaa+ion ~og?'~ · c 1.10 
ment (unemplo1Hnt employment ottioee I 3 .... ~~.tu - :ar..--aJcac-.iJl b.t t 
••x 
SBe group 
regioll 
OC'-4jl&t io~ cai.egoQ" ... 
t .. ' bre.noh l)f aotivitJ' 
. 
duration ot Wlelll:!)lo;J~~~ent 
- -~~sia ot numbers pa.sdQ8 
I .. 
., 
thl·ough e!!lp.I.OJ'l!Mint off'~cea . .. 
. . 
6. Vacaraciea St&U:!ItiCa from 1 month/ -- Joint etanda.rdizatton pro,graae c 1.18 
eaplOJflllent ottioea 3 m"nths ~- BMakdown by a ' 
region . ' 
' 
. 
eooup~tlonal categor,y I l I . 
1· Stati.d.ardized, .3t&tiaties I ( ~o bo; de't~J"'i.lleli) 1 year/ I - Pew l!'~aUut.ios on' Bise ot raigr'ant c 1.5 I 14 
on mi&rant '"'rker'l · 1 · 6 raoatha ·. 1of0rk f'o::oe a.nd , numbers •nterttlg or 
' I . ' 
.. lee-ring lll!mbar s-tatee 
' 
. . 
- lireakdollll. b.Y 1 
' 
' :aoatio.calitr I 88% 
a,ge group 
region 
X.iCE br-e.Dch 
oeoup~tional categor,y 
8. Adh008\U"l'87" ~ 
- J- (to ~ d.at!!rmine~) I Jrew I 
' 
,, 
l ' 
(l) StaUetieal Programme of the !hiropean COID.mitittl 1975 - 1978 • .llemoraruhom boom ·c:tte St&tiLU~a.l Ofl"iee of the 
European COliiiiiUJ!i ties, Jul.7 1;74. · 
Second Statis-tical Prosr'8111111e l'fl6 - 1979 in course ot p..'"eJ*'ation. 
• 
' 
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2. The proposed system i:s bo.s.ed on the prinoi!)le of ooord.iJW:"U.pg_ and 
linking up in time harmonized ihformo.tion available from ?. variety of souro~~· 
• - - - ' r 
Under th~~ ·system, the gener~l population censuses, which are 
. - ' 
carried out every ten ~are, provide information whi?h ea~ }le used as a 
benchmark of the level and structure of employment at widely separated points 
in time; the employment situation and structural trends are assessed from 
sample surveys of Iik"'..llpower helQ. every two yec.rs. These sources of information 
' • .# .t 1 
are suppl~ment.ed by harmonized surveys on wage o.nd sn.lary e_arners conducted 
·on an a.nnua.l basis in all e~onomic sectors .and ~t 6-ni~mthlY. ~t~rval~ in .--: .. ' · · 
cer.ta.in specific sectors .•. 
Labour ma.rkot trends ere monitored by rapid, stnndardize~_nationa.+ 
series collected at short intervals. 
A set.of sta.tistics is tq be proposed specifically for migr~~ 
workers a.nd ad hoc surveys t~.re planned to stucly particular groups or 
ca.tegories. 
. -· 
3. ·l!!h.e effective~ess of the :proposed programme will d~pend both pn .the 
progress made in harmonizing concepts and nomenclatures and on the 
- . 
introduction of new projects. 
o,( 
Impro~ements in the qunlity and relia.bility of ~he .da.ta obtained 
:flrom the sw.veys to be c~ried out under the .programme will depend on the 
&xtent to .which harmonization. is achieved. Sr.tisfaoto~ h...-\rmon~~m.tion of results 
has so far been achieved only in the Community surveys of manpower. 
If the situations in different countries are to be compnra.ble, it is 
essential that sto.nd.ar9s1 r~~o~~nqati·~~s. etc.,. 'bn:se'q. o~ ·jointly ~oept~d. 
' ' ~ \ 
definitions should be respected. 
.; ... 
·--In its work ·on employment,. the Commission has complied with the 
resolutions :Of.ithe ·International Labour Office· (ILO)(l) ·and the defirii.tions. 
recommended by the Organization for Economic Cooperation and Development 
(OECD).· At national level, however, the same aggregates (labour force, 
employment, unemployroent, etc.) 'are defined in terms which are sometimes 
not·consistent with those recommended internationally. 
4~ · In this ·connection, the Commission proposes to re~w _.the. s,ese.n.t. 
!lJ3_ie,lUt in ·order i<?. !Ork_..Q}lt a • .S!._e_t ot: CO.!!ll!6n_j.efi_nit~ designed to· imprOVf;l 
the existing situation, and to consider whether the development of particular 
situations should not be taken into account to adjust methods or ·.obtain mare. 
precise data. This should lead in particular to an improvement in the 
annual s'eries on total employment and unemployment. 
5· A special effort is also required to ensure that ~unity no:nep.-
clatures are adopted in all studies ~onducted at·.naticinal 1evel. 
~--._,_..,,..,. 
Special attention is being paid to the possibility of drawing up 
a Community standardized nomenclature of occupations. Possible methods of 
·adapting existi~ nomenclatures in-this field are cu:rrently imder considerat-
ti.on. '· - .. 
6. Preparatory work for uniform ana~is of a oommon core of topics 
in the synchronized general populat;on oensus in 1981 began in 1974(2). 
The present programme is concerned wi t.h the. working out of standard defini t-
ions and. with the uesigri of tables· which can be p:ttoVided by .. the Member Stat~s. 
·(1) "Resolution on statistic's, •relating to manpower;. employment .and · · 
unemployment" adopted at the 8th International Conference. of Labour 
Statistici~~ (Geneva, Novembe~-Deoember 1954). , · 
(2) The synchronization of general population censuses was provided for by a 
Council Directive of 22 November 1973 (73/403/NEC). 
... 
• 
• 
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7; · In order to obtain comparable statistics on employment and unemploy-
ment-in the Community, the Commission conducted the first §.ampl~ s~~l of 
!.,c:PPovle:r:;. in 1960, l..Zhioh \ia.S carried out in the six original Member States • 
·.IJ.lhis survey was repeated am1w.s.lly from 19.68 to 1971, but without 
the participation· of all the CommUnity countries; for vario~ reasC?ns .. 
Luxemburg did not take part in the 1968 survey, and the Netherlands did not 
take part in the following three. As this standardized and-synchronized 
Community sample survey of manpower is the most reliable means of 9btaining 
b~tter knowledge of the leyel and structure ~f employment in the Community 
as a whole, the Council' of Ministers decided in 1971 to continue it. 
However, taking into accoUnt the practical diff_iculties enoounte~ed by 
certain coUhtries in the annual repetition of· the survey, it was decided to 
break the annual series and to conduct the survey in 1973 and 1975 in all 
the Membe~ States(l). 
The Employment Statistics Programme proposes to continue holding 
this s_urvey every two years, in 1977, 19791 and 1981. 
8. The ,;:evie~_2-n.d e~g>~n~i.o_p._ of. parm ... o~z~Ch, stati .. s,i.i.2!3_c>P..Y¥e •• ~r! 
!3...?J:..arz.e,arnerE!_ are essential if a system of employment statistics is to be 
created. Until 1972, the Commission compiled harmonized statistics on wage 
and salary earners, b~t· ~or. m~aet~i~o i~d.ustry only .. ··ll'hes·e· will hav:e .to 
be thoroughly·,reviewed in the conte:r.t of this Programme. Proposed new 
, I . 
statistics will be based on h~monized national surveys of undertakings. These 
stat~stics will cover the· employed persons-broken down by sex, professional 
. . 
status and possibly by level of qualifications in.all economic sectors by 
'•a • 
two or trxee-digit NACE branches (Nomenclature of Economic Activities within 
the European Communities). The survey would be carried out annually.- For 
certain key sectors still to be determined (e.g. building, automobile industr.y, 
~textile industry, etc.) certain data would be obtained at shorter intervals, 
.... ,.,, .. ,.. 
perhe,ps every six months •. '"'" ...... ~· .. ~~·. . ' " ' 
(1) The carrying out of' the survey in Spring 197 3 was decreed by Council 
Regulation (EEC) N° 'Z723/72 of 19 December 1972. The repetition of this 
survey in 197 5 was decided by Council Regulation (EEC) N° 2640/74 of 
15 October 1974• 
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The collection of these· statistics mu13t be coordinated. with other 
surveys of establisbments,·· in· p&rticuln.r, the annual survey of industrial 
'. . ' 
activity first conducted iri 1974 pursuant to Co-uncil- Directive N° 72/221/EEC (1). 
9·· · Ha~oni~ed statistics on ho~s worked in under~aki~s _in 
manufacturing indust~, c~mp~led on a_ half-yearly basis are particularly 
signifj.cant in the study of employment. It is proposed to extend this series 
to other. sectors e.g. distribution .and services, where large nu~bers of workers 
are. employed.· 
10. Statistica~·informa.tion for the analysis of the state of the labour 
market is a ma~or feature _of the Commission's plan~ 
- · .The ex~sting instrument for obtaining statistics - the collection 
. 
of·info~a.tion by employment offices- is defined by the legislation· on 
unemi,>loyment operating in each !-iember State. Available 'data parti~ularly 
on those registered as unemployed and on vac&ncies, are thus not always 
c6mpa-rable· .from one country to another. 
Despite this problem: the statistics provided by the em:J,llO~~nt. 
offices are at present the only source of short-term information on market 
trends~· In order .to iinprove-. their. value /or comparisons of jxlternal 
developments in each country the Commission proposes the adoption of a 
. , ' joint 12rog;:amme on the standardisation of information •. 
f . . 
The data provided by the employment offices ·on the basis of national 
def~nitions will thus become available for all member oo~ntries in a standard 
form. .lt is proposed that re~stered ~~cmployffient be broken ·down by region, 
sex, age group, occupational 9ate~ry, duration of unemployment, etc. ·A 
breakdown by region, occupational category and branch' of activity in planned 
for vacancies. 
(1) Council Directive of 6 June 1972 concerning eoord.ina.ted annual surveys 
of industrial activity, (72-221/EEC), OJ N° L 133 of 10 June 1972. 
' I-,.·- .• 
• 
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Information on the labour mar.ket is also to be supplemented by 
flow <:1na.lysis. ~lithin the limits of comparability which result f1·om. the 
·divergencies 'l;>e:tween na.tions, definitions., .the· oolleotion of statistics by 
' . 
> standard methods can improve information on certain special aspects, such as 
• youth unemployment, graduate unemployment and unemployment among the elderly, 
etc. 
11. A major gap at present is the lack of~(~ stat,i.,!3.t.:h<?.!,.P..Il..f'or~.m 
workers. 
·until.l969, the Commission regularly obtained statistics on-migrant 
workers b~sed on the number of work permits issued. 
·As t'Vol'k permits were abolished as <> result of Counoil Regulation 
(EEC) no 1612/68 of 15 October 1968 on freedom of movement for workers 
within the Community, there is no longer any generally applicable statistical 
basis for the collection of valid data in this field. 
In 1971 the Commission p~esente~.to the Council a 1 Proposal for a 
Regulation (EEC) of the Council on the establishment of harmonized statistics 
relt.:l.ting to foreign workers'. No decision on this has yet been taken. 
12. The development programme envisages an extension in the field of 
employment statistics by ~Y~E.i~l~~ezs to obtain information on particular 
grou,s or categories~ 
It may be possible in this connection to make use of the sample 
surveys on manpower which are an essential instrument in carrying out 
supplementary surveys dealing with topical aspects directly related to the 
labour market on which not enough data are available, or which cannot be 
measured from any other sot~ce. 
.; ... 
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' ·~ 
The Commission propose~ that othe~ social factors connected with 
employment, which for methodological reasons car..net be covered by t~1e yarbus 
studies i:1cluded in ·the Programme:, .-should _be dealt with in ad hoc survex,s, 
to b'e car:':':.ed out a.s far as possible· using national sources alrea.Cy 
a.vailab 'L"'• 
The Cow:n .. szion proposes to the Council 
-to approve the Progr8mme of.emplo~ent Statistics described in this 
document; 
-.to confirm the ~portance it attaches to its effective implementation • 
... .. . . 
• 
·. 
·~ TQ.. THE,!]_OGRAI!~ OF Er_zyLO~ St~TJS,'t!C.S 
SOURCES OF EMPLOYMmrr~ STATISTICS 
----- ------....... .. ...................... 
1. Several studies and surveys on· employment alrea.d;y etist, ln. 1:97 2 
the Statistical Office of the European Communities took steps to compile an 
inventory of existing statistics at national and Community level, and updated 
it in 1975 to incorporate the new Member States (1). 
2. The main sources of statistical information available at Coi!li!lUtlity 
level are as follows : 
A - General population censuses 
, 
B - Community sample surveys ·of ·manpower 
c- Harmonized statistics on wage'and salary earners 
D - Harn1onized statistics on hours of work 
E - Community ·surveys of the struot·ure and distribution of ~es and 
salaries 
F- Structures survey for 1975 as part of the programme of surveys on the 
structUre of agricul t1ll'al holdihgs 
·.· 
G - Surveys on the earnings · of permanent workers employed in agricnl ture 
H - Statistics on employment in the ECSC industries , 
I - other data from national sources. 
.j ••• 
(l) '~Natio,na~ and Community Statistics on Employment" - 1972 
(Doe. n° .. 118/72). · · .. ·. · · ,. . . 
"Nati(?nal a~d. Communi-ty Stat~stics on Employment" - 1975 · 
(Document in. course of preparation).• . · , . · 
I • ~' 
~. - '. 
-_, ·-·· 
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A - ~~1 PO_I!ulation cens .. uses 
The results of the general population censuses are a useful bench-
mark in determining the size and structure of the labour force and non-
working population at widely.f!!paced int~r~s •. ·So f'ar, _however, it has been 
possible to make only limited.uae of this source, as national censuses were 
carried out ~different dates and were based ori definitions which were not 
alw~s compatible with international concepts. 
To obtain better ~asio information, a fresh effort has been made in the field 
of demograph~c statistics~ The work is concerned with the compilation of 
Community tables for the general population censuses 1968-1971 and with 
preparat~v'l')8 for the anp.lysis of a COJlllllOn core of topics in the 1981 censUSes. 
A Oouno:i.l l:·irective (1) was issued in 1973 to synchronize these censuses. 
In order to obtain comparable data at Comm~ity level on the structure 
. '. 
of employment, a first sample survey of manpower was conducted in 1960. This 
survey was repeated annually froJD. 1968 to 1971 and in 1973 (2)'. · In 1975, 
pursuant to Council Regulation (EEC) n° 2640/74 of 'i5 ~tober 1974, the ... survey 
was cond1:.c·ted fpr the first .time in all nine Member States. It covered 
600 000 lwuseholds • 
.. 
The sample survey of manpower is the most important project in the 
harmonisation o:f employment statistics undertaken by the statistical Office 
and by Member States. 
The survey is based on jointly agreed definitions and provides the 
following information for countries and at certain regional levels 
a) the structure of the population in terms of the main employment criteria 
'(employed persons, unemployed persons, no~tive population); 
.; ... 
(1) Council Dir.eotiVe of 22 November. 1973 of the 5,y.ndhroni~atio~'of general 
population censuses, (73/403/EEO) OJ .. NO L 347· of_ _17 i:>,eoember "197'3· 
(2) The 1973 survey was carried out pureu~t to Council Regulatio~ (EEC) 
N° ZJ23/72 of 19 December l972. The 6 founder members of the Community 
participated in the survey, as did the United Kingdom. Denmark and 
Ireland were not able to take part at that time. 
.-
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b) the strJ.oture of employment in terms of individual oha.raoteristics 
(sex, age, marital status, etc.) and·ocoupational 9har~teriatios (status, 
sector, branch, etc.); .. 
c) the structure of hours worked; 
d) the structure of unemployment and of other persons seeking employment 
in terms of individual characteristics, taking acco~t of the type of 
employment sought, the reasons fo~ seeking employment, the duration and 
method of search. 
The s~y also makes it possible to analyse certain specific aspects 
of economic ac.tivity on which it is difficult to obtc:.in information from other 
sources. ~~ples are regional and occupational mobility, occasional or 
subordinate activities, and full or part~time working. 
Finally, another aspect which should not be und.erest~ted .is the 
possibility of including supplementar,y questions on problems of direct 
relevance to empioyment~ In 1973 it was thus possible to conduct a ·specific 
Sl;l!'Vey. o.n vocational training, the results of which were also analysed .to 
. . . 
show the relationship between economic activity and level of training. 
!n 1975 supplementary. questions which bear· on conditions a£ work 
have been in0luded in the survey with a view to studying such aapects in the 
socio-economic context of the Community • 
. : 
C - ~oni~c!_st.e;,tistiop_on..ws;B:e a:Qd .. s.a.~:ir:z ea;rp.ers_ 
Tllese statistics' were ooropi~ed ~rom 1966 to '1972'on the basis of 
surveys available at national level. They covered wage and salary earners 
in industry, broken dmm by NI0E branch (Nomenclature of Industries in the 
European Communities). A breo.kdown by region for the extractive, ro3.nufactur-. 
ing and building industries was carried out only by the Federal Republic of 
Germa~, France and Italy. 
These statistics are to be completely revised and coordinated with 
the annual survey of industrial activity(l). 
(1) Council Directive of 6 June 197 2, relative to the carrying out of 
coordinated annual surveys of industrial activity (72/221/EEC), OJ 
N° L 133 of 10- June 197 2. 
Jtt 
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· ···D-- Harmonised·· statistics· on· hours of work·. 
The basic ~ta used in compiling ~~rmonized statistics·on hours of 
work are obtained from nctional surveys regularly carried out in. the vari~us 
countries. These are half-yearly surveys of earnings which also provide 
information on the ·average weekly hours worked .in the underta.kinei.- · The data 
. . . 
are obtained by the natio~l statistical offices from industrial establishments 
and are analysed nationally using Community definitions. They are broken 
down by NACE branch. A breakdown by region is carried out only for the Federal 
Republic of·Germany and Italy. 
Sample surveys on the structure .of wages an~ saL~ries in industry 
were conducted by the six Member States in 1966 and 1972 using uniform 
. , 
ques~ionne..ires returned by undertakings with 10 or ··more employees. 
The surveys· provided .individUAl particulars of the businesse~ 
(size, by-;:c:·.'.·h; region, etc.) and the -employees, (sex, t1ge, .l~ngth of service 
in the co:r::.-:.ey, professional qUalifications, method of :Payment, organization 
of the wo:::-: .... ng dny earnings, etc .. ) • Analysis at Community levol made it 
possible tJ determine the structure of the work force in terms of the above 
ctk~acteristics. 
Work is in progress on compiling the results for the 1972 survey. 
A survey on the structure £m.d distribut:i.on o~ wag~s and salaries in the_ 
seo.tor of wholesale and ret;;J.il trad-e, banking and insurance was organized in 
1974 and covered the nine Member _States. 
_. . . 
.~ 
{ . 
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F - Strup..i.U£.eS ,!H!'..Yel. f_9£ 1.21..2 
Useful information on agricultural manpower at the level of the· 
hJlding is to be collected as part of.the structUres survey for 1975, 
eatablished by the Council Directive of 20 January, 197.5(1). A classification 
of workers by sex, age group and status (farmer, fami~ workers, employee) 
is proposed. 
The first survey on the earnings of permanent workers in 
agriculture was carried out in 1974 in. accordance with the Council Regulation 
(EEC) N° 677/74 (2). The survey was carried out by mecns of random sampling. 
For eu.ch permanent worlcer all dnto. were collected relating to gross cash 
eo.rnings for one month in 1974, the existence or absence of benefits in kind, 
the nature of work performed, the basis on which earni.ngs wore calculated 
and the number of hours paid, as well as the sex, age and professional 
qualifibations. The repetition of this survey in 1975 was provided for in 
Council Regulation (EEC) N° 1103/75 (3). 
H - Sj_;~i.st_ics of emplo:yme.!J:! i.E. ECS£l ~ndust.r.t~. 
Statistics specifically relating to employment in coal mines, iron 
ore mines and the steel ind~try as defined in the ECSC treaty have been 
co~piled since 1955· 
: ' 
They are' obtained from a di.Tect survey of undertakings 
based on a standard questionnaire distribu'bed,'throllgh employers.t·, associations. 
lG, 
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Returns made at frequent intervals (monthly or quc1.rtorly) relate to 
~bers on the p~o11 and, in the case of manunl workers, to attendances and 
absences from work according to reo.son, as well as .to new Arrivals .an.d, . · 
departures by· motive •. A' ·su.rvcy relating' specificall-y to the nationa.lity 
of fore~ workers· is conducted annually. The bre~down by age is dete~ined 
either· annually or every three. years. • , 
I - other data from national sources 
-·-=anrmw'GM • __,., ,..,... •• ·- .,... ._., 
The main statistical series compiled by the statistical Office from 
national data are as follows : 
a) annual series on employment and unemployment; 
b) monthly series on numbers seeking wozk and v~ancies; 
c) monthly series on labour disputes. · 
a) An]lU;,al s.e...r~~mp~O.Y!Q.CJtt and unemJ?..l...9.;yplenj; __ 
The ann~al series on the labour force, employment .:md unemployment 
are estimo.tes .. Ilk"'.q.e by the statistioo.l offices of the Member 'states. Generally 
speaki11g, the data are broken down by s~x, sector, professionai stD.~.U.S and 
I.S.I.C. branch (UN "International Standard Industrial Classificc..tion of all 
Economic Activities"). 
These series are not entirely comparable js there are differences 
in the method of estimating, in the concepts employed' and in the reference 
da.:tes in the various countrles. There are· also problems• in harmonizing 
these series with other national or Community seri~s. 
b) ~,on~hl,l. .s .. eri~~ <?.,n Jlum.b~.rs .s.e!lJ~iM, work c.!l.d .vac.~cj._es_ 
These statistics are derived from the records of the employment 
offices. As administrative practice and statutory provisions differ from 
country, these data are not comparable. They can be used only to indicate 
trends over a period of time within one country .. 
.... , -
For numbers seeking work (unemployment), monthJ¥ series on the 
number of persons registering at employment of'tioes who remain out of work 
-,1- at the end of ea.oh month are assembled. Generally speaking, these data mq 
I be broken down by sex, region and oooupa.tional category, but this information 
is not standardized between oountriea and the nomenclatures have not been 
harmonized. 
Figures for ;vaoang_te_! are obtained by oombinil'lg the monthly series 
of the number of vacancies notified to employment of'tioes and remaining 
unfilled. 
Firures for the number of ~:;noi~s fillEt..t\ each month a.N also 
collected through the employment offices• 
c) ll!_o!!.t~l.;: ,series o,n .l!,_la2_ur dis;eutee 
The number of days lost through strikes is compiled on the basis of 
na.t·ional publications. There are ma.jor differences from country to country a 
look-outs are included in certain national statistics, a. distinction is not 
a.l~s made between strikers proper and workers laid off because of strikes, 
certain strikes of a. general nature are sometimes not .included as they are 
not directly connected w~th the contract of employment. The breakdown of 
the data by branch of activity is in oooorchnoe with national nomenclatures. 
·'lo 
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